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Midsummer 

 USED TO LOVE the summer holidays; the excitement of not having to 
go to school, not having to sit and listen to teachers trying to teach us 
things we didn’t want to know, staying in my PJs and just watching TV 

all morning! I loved the feeling that the whole of the summer lay ahead 
and the notion of going back to school felt like an impossible future. 
The beginning of the summer was much better than the end of it. The 

arrival of September meant that all the joy and freedom I was enjoying would be 
taken away and I would have to go back to sitting in badly lit rooms being talked 
at by adults who were being underpaid for the job they were doing. For me, the 

“Goldilock’s Zone” of the summer holiday was the Midsummer.  

This was when we spent time with cousins or visiting my dad, on trips or just lazy 
days playing in the factories at the end of the street. My brother and I would often 

build ramps for our bikes out of the pallets from the factories and dare each other to 
go higher, or further, or even jump over each other and our friends. Those days 

were full of adventure, excitement, and joyfulness. This is often what comes to mind 
when I think about the Midsummer of my holidays.  

There is something about knowing that there is a beginning, a middle and an end. I 
enjoyed holidays more because I knew they would end. 

I wonder if this, ‘midsummer feeling’ might transfer to thinking about our life of faith. 
Where are we in the story of the Christian faith?  I do not believe we are near the 

beginning and I do not believe that we are yet at its end. We could look at this time 
as a Midsummer stage of the Christian faith - between the ascension of Jesus and the 

promise of his coming again. But what is the nature of this in-between time? Well, it 
is not summer holidays as most grown-ups might think about it, as a break from 

normal operations. It is the childlike midsummer of faith. It is life full of adventure, 
excitement, and joy. 

Perhaps in a similar way my brother and I delighted in encouraging one another to 
build higher ramps and fly over ever-lengthening gaps, how much more could we 

enjoy our own faith if we encouraged each other to take more risks because of our 
belief in the message of Jesus? Through our faith, we have a chance to change the 

world and show the love of God that can transform people’s lives. We live in the 
midsummer of our faith so let us encourage each other to live the message of Christ 

which is overflowing with adventure, excitement and joy.  

Revd Tom Cook 
  

I 
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Midsummer 

I love the word midsummer. When I think of midsummer I think not of June 21st but of the 

whole month. It is four weeks of great interest: Trooping the Colour for the Queen’s 

birthday, Royal Ascot and all its parties and excitement, Henley, Wimbledon, Chelsea 

Flower Show and a host of local summertime events. The Immortal Bard obviously 

favoured the word otherwise he’d have titled his play “A June Night’s Dream” wouldn’t he? 

From the age of 15, when the war ended in 1945, I used to walk a friends’ dog and most of 

these walks were explorations of Cleeve Hill. After a couple of years I reckoned I knew 

every square inch of the common and adjacent countryside. When I think of midsummer, 

my immediate thoughts go not to the seaside but to a piece of ground called Postlip 

Warren, no more than a couple of miles from my home in Woodmancote - as the crow 

flies. 

I discovered this most beautiful and peaceful spot when I was 16 and the memory has 

remained with me ever since. Back in the 40s, Postlip Warren was part of the Postlip Hall 

Estate, just this side of Winchcombe. So impressed was I that I made the walk four times a 

year to coincide with the seasons, midsummer being the most memorable. It is not that 

particular piece of hilltop that drew me but that which is built on it. 

It is the Muir family graveyard which overlooks Postlip Hall, the seat of the Muir family. A 

walled enclosure of Cotswold stone measuring some fifteen feet by thirty, it had a lavender 

hedge running around the inside perimeter of the wall with roses at each corner.  Skylarks 

sang as they ascended and bees buzzed around the lavender. There were no other sounds. 

The graves were not on the Common but on private land belonging to The Hall. A little 

wooden gate led into the compound in which two graves with granite crosses were sited in 

the centre of a well-kept lawn. 

 

The Muir family graves in 1970, always immaculately kept. 

Postlip Hall can be seen in the middle distance among trees. 
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Against one wall was a bench seat under which was kept a lawn-mower, a pair of shears 

and a spade. On the other three walls were memorial plaques to members of the Muir 

family. One was to Kim Muir who was killed in Normandy in May 1940. He was twenty-

three years of age. The tank he was commanding had been put out of action and, after 

helping a wounded member of his crew, set about trying to find his way back to his own 

lines. Crawling through a minefield he raised his head to find his bearings and was shot by a 

German sniper. 

Before the Second World War, Kim Muir was a competent amateur steeplechase jockey, a 

good all-round sportsman and a friend of the Queen Mother. After hostilities a memorial 

race was instituted at the Cheltenham National Hunt Festival in his honour (he had ridden 

winners around Prestbury Park and was very popular). When Queen Elizabeth’s trainer, 

Fulke Walwyn died in the 1980s, his name was added to the title of the race making it The 

Fulke Walwyn Kim Muir Challenge Cup. The Queen Mother was not altogether in favour of 

this “joint memorial” and would have preferred there to have been two separate memorial 

races. 

In his retirement my grandfather, who had in his early years been a butler in Knightsbridge 

and between 1890 and 1916 owned and ran a boarding house in Cheltenham Promenade, 

sought casual employment. He chose George’s in the High Street, a high class restaurant 

and confectioner with a Royal Warrant of Appointment. They were also the official 

caterers to Cheltenham Racecourse. Grandfather was put in charge of the Muir private box 

on racedays and took pleasure in seeing to their needs and those of their guests. He would 

have seen the young Kim Muir growing from boy to manhood and, no doubt, poured the 

champagne to celebrate his first win at Prestbury Park. 

The two graves on Postlip Warren contain the remains of Kim’s father and mother. The 

former was killed in a hunting accident when his son was six years old and his mother, a 

well-respected lady of the “old school”, died some years later. She suffered terribly from 

cancer from which, in those times, there was no cure and little, if any, treatment. To end 

her torment she threw herself down the well in the garden of her home. Sad stories all 

round. 

On Clara Muir’s gravestone are inscribed the words: 

 “Most of life is froth and bubble,  

  Two things stand like stone -  

  Kindness in another’s trouble,  

  Courage in your own” 

They were written many years beforehand by Adam Lindsay Gordon who was one of the 

first intake at Cheltenham College where his father was Master of Oriental Languages. Both 

his parents were followers of The Revd Francis Close, Rector of St Mary’s Parish Church in 

Cheltenham and the man whose main objective in life was to do away with horseracing and 

close down all theatres. While Gordon was at the college he used to escape in the evenings 

and visit the boxing saloon of Jem Mason in the Lower High Street (now called The West 

End). Mason was the undefeated middle weight champion of England and it was from him 

that Gordon learned the skills of the ring and once knocked out his tutor. 

Gordon hunted with the Cotswold Hounds and was taught to race-ride at Tom Olliver’s 

stables in Prestbury. (Olliver, or Black Tom as he was known, had ridden three winners of 
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The Grand National). The waywardness of her son so displeased his mother that he was 

packed off to Australia in 1853 and more or less disowned. His parents are buried at Holy 

Trinity Church, Cheltenham. 

In Australia, Adam Lindsay-Gordon became a Mounted Policeman, the Member of 

Parliament for Victoria, the leading amateur steeplechase rider and most important of all, 

the country’s National Poet. But he was always very homesick and longed to be back in the 

Cotswolds. It was in Australia that he wrote “How we beat the Favourite”, a detailed 

description of The Cheltenham Grand Annual Steeplechase which is still run today. It is 

Prestbury Park’s most historic race. Then, in Gordon’s day, it started in the orchard of the 

Plough Inn in Prestbury, ran through Noverton, along the side of the hill above Cheltenham 

cemetery to The Hewletts (the large house high on Aggs Hill) and back again. 

In June 1870 Adam Lindsay Gordon went out into the Australian bush carrying his shotgun 

and, suffering one of his bouts of depression, took his own life. 

Over the years, as relations of the Muir family who tended the graves died, the whole 

compound became quite neglected. My wife and I occasionally visited and mounted tidying 

up operations. The mower had long gone as had the shears but the spade was always there 

under the bench. Good use of it was made. The last time I was there was about ten years 

ago and it was in really poor condition. No more lavender and roses, just weeds and giant 

thistles. 

Occasionally an RAF Tornado screamed overhead. I understand that it is now in the middle 

of a shooting range surrounded by spent cartridges, Quite the opposite from the most 

peaceful spot I once knew. 

Kim Muir lies in the cemetery at Hodeng Au Bosc in France and I imagine his grave has 

always been well tended.  I hope so.  I also hope it is more peaceful where he is than where 

his parents lie. 

Bernard Parkin 

 

Erratum 

An error crept into Bernard’s article in the May issue of this magazine, Reading Matter.  It 

only affects the printed copies; the version on this website is corrected. 

The second sentence of the fourth paragraph on page 16 should read:  ‘Since the 1780s the 

historic Colesbourne estate has been in the ownership of the Elwes family.’ 

Sir Henry is a bit proud of this 240 year stretch! 

Apologies to all concerned – Ed. 
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Midsummer 2022 

We are getting close to celebrating Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee, and it means far more 

to me now than I might have suspected, even quite recently. 

I was always interested in the royal family, but no more than that.  However, bereavement, 

Covid, anxiety have reminded us how much we share, whatever our circumstances. 

In 1953 I remember school time in the run up to the Coronation being taken over by 

drawing crowns and coaches, lions and unicorns - over arches - in The Mall, and lessons on 

the regalia.  At home our front window was dressed with depictions on chocolate box lids 

of The Queen Mother and crossed flags, or Charles and Anne, or anyone loosely 

connected.   Although Prince Philip did not yet warrant a biscuit tin, at least not in mother’s 

bay window. 

On the day we children all sat in crepe paper fancy dress at trestle tables in the road;  to 

our amazement the whole school seemed to be present.  The adults stood [and sang 

maybe?] in the chilly afternoon.  In the evening local people put on a variety show in the 

church hall, a huge treat as we were well past our bedtime.  My friend Christine and I were 

warned by our mothers in the seats behind,  NOT to copy the older boys in giggling at the 

soprano’s wobbly rendition of “Sweet Little Alice Blue Gown”.  Unforgivable.  She is with 

me still. 

When Diana married Prince Charles it was glorious weather and we filled the school 

playground with cream teas and games.  The competition was for the “best paper plate 

decorated as a wedding cake”.  Later the adult jolly ended noisily in the early hours as the 

conga staggered to a halt and disintegrated before we hit the pinewoods roundabout. 

So we come to Kate and Prince William’s day, how lucky we are with them. At that time I 

was staying with my daughter after a stint in hospital.  I could hardly believe my magical 

afternoon on someone’s garden wall, watching the little ones enjoy the street fair.  And all 

so handy for the pop-up wine bar. 

For the Jubilee my hope would be that the Queen realises in what high regard she is held by 

this nation. 

God Bless you Ma’am. 

Anya Jary 
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A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S LIFETIME 

  ‘I see a voice. Now will I to the chink...’ 

 

 

 

On a June evening, we are sitting under a tall birch tree reading from little blue books. 

Moustachioed Mr J.D.B.P.Thurstan is teaching us a Shakespeare play during what would 

normally be prep. A wood near Athens, but we’re near Aylesbury, Bucks. I don’t 

understand what’s happening at all as boys read aloud but the green silver birch leaves 

hanging in tresses look wonderful in the evening sunlight and the long summer holidays are 

coming soon. I am eleven and a boarder at Swanbourne House School. 

Three years later, my friend John Francis is acting in the House Plays at Radley College. It is 

the Mechanicals’ play and he is performing as Flute. He says, ‘Nay, faith, let me not play a 

woman. I have a beard ...  coming’ and is later complimented on that very pause by the 

Adjudicator. He thinks extracting the play-within-the-play was a clever choice for a one-act 

drama. I agree. I am fourteen and more’s the pity I do not have a beard coming ... 

anywhere. My voice has not yet broken and it feels as if it never will.  

A decade on, circa 1970, we go to the RSC at the Aldwych to see Peter Brook’s enchanting 

production of the Dream.  The young Frances de la Tour is a brilliant Helena (the tall one) 

but the scene I can now visualise most clearly is when David Waller as Bottom the Weaver 

is carried aloft in triumph by his fellow Mechanicals and a celebratory fist is thrust between 

his legs like a triumphant phallus.  

Later, as the Tooth Fairy, my wife signs herself variously as Mustardseed, Peaseblossom, 

Nettleseed or Moth. Impecunious, we decide to splash out and take our young son Tom 

and daughter Ellie to a Stratford matinee one summer. Ellie says loudly, ‘Who’s that?’ ‘Puck,’ 

I whisper. ‘Who?’ Louder ‘Puck.’ ‘Who?’ ‘PUCK.’ By now, I wanted to tell her Puck Off and 

watch the play. It’s costing us a fortune. She enjoyed the fairies in bovver boots, though, 

and in due course became one herself in her Doc Martens. 
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For thirty-five years or so, I teach English and English Literature for a living and seem to 

spend even more time on his plays than Shakespeare did. But I am never yet required to 

teach MND until my last year at Wycombe Abbey. Customarily, I don’t teach the 11-year-

olds until one day aged sixty-plus I stand in for a colleague teaching the Dream in June. 

‘They know what to do,’ I’m told. And they certainly did. The young girls ran rings round 

me, dressed as roaring lions, moonshine, Wall and performing scene after scene as 

Oberons, proud Titanias, Bottoms, Quinces, Pucks, tall Helenas, short Hermias and the 

urbane Duke Theseus. It was an exhilarating nightmare indoors for thirty-five minutes of 

midsummer mayhem. 

Duncan Forbes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Find a Grave’ website 

From time to time I take details of graves in St Mary’s churchyard (and others I visit) to add 

to the website ‘Find a Grave’. 

This website is of great value to family historians and also helps relatives who cannot get to 

visit ancestors/relatives graves in person. 

The website allows people to leave flowers and messages to the graves recorded. 

So far there are 178 memorials listed for St Mary’s churchyard. 

Parishioners may be interested in seeing which ones are recorded and adding more. 

This is the link to the website: 

    https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery/2374163/st-mary’s-churchyard  

And here is an example of an entry: 

   https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/220476174/anne-obins 

Dr Clifford Williams  

  

https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery/2374163/st-mary's-churchyard
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/220476174/anne-obins
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Dame Barbara’s Apprentice 

Last summer, 2021, we had the great pleasure of visiting Barbara Hepworth’s home; studio 

and garden in St Ives.  After exploring her studio and preparation greenhouse we wandered 

into the garden to be confronted by an ‘apprentice’ spider working inside one of her stone 

sculptures (illustrated opposite top right).  Dame Barbara has over the years produced many such 

sculptures often with stretched thread internal emphasis.  Obviously, this spider was 

inspired by her previous work!!!  What a super place for it to work in this delightful 

tropical garden in the centre of St Ives Town, a haven of tranquillity amongst narrow busy 

streets and lanes. There are some twenty sculptures in the garden in various media, stone 

and bronze being the predominant materials.  Many of the stone sculptures have holes 

through them which we understand have been inspired by the holes and archways of the 

Cornish cliffs.  

Some sculptures are very large and you can walk through these, for example, the 

Four-Square.  We discovered later, when we visited the local Tourist Information Office, 

that one of the volunteers there knew Dame Barbara well and she and her brother were 

frequent visitors to her garden where, with other children, they were encouraged to climb 

trees and above all over and under and through the sculptures.  She very much believed 

that her work should be handled and interacted with and the lady we spoke to had fond 

memories of her times with Barbara, supported by a plentiful supply of chocolate biscuits 

(mis-behaviour would result in the withdrawal of this privilege) behaviour was of course, as 

can be expected, exemplary!  

We also visited the Tate Modern in St Ives to view many of her other works, as well as 

finding her work popping up in unexpected places around the town.  She was very generous 

with her work, which she believed should be available to the general public, although since 

her tragic death in a fire, perhaps understandably, the town authorities are not so keen on 

people lovingly polishing these with their hands.  A restriction that I do not think she would 

have approved of!!! 

About a month later on a visit to the North we went to The Hepworth Wakefield to 

explore more of her work.   

Of course, none of us have to go to St Ives or Wakefield to observe her work as we have 

our own Hepworth here in Cheltenham on the side of the curved building, Cheltenham 

House, in Clarence Street, currently Wagamama’s.  Here we may enjoy a triptych in bronze 

entitled ‘Theme and Variations’.  This was her final public commission (1970) and we are of 

the opinion that we, here in Cheltenham, are lucky to have this piece so publicly on display 

in the centre of our town. 

Angie Brassey and John Moles 
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Dame Barbara’s work in pictures 
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Snippets from the Tower 

On Monday May 2nd  a band of 8 ringers from St Mary Abbots Guild in London gathered at 

St Mary’s to ring a peal of Plain Bob Major. This was really exciting for us as in the band 

were Laurence and Geoffrey Bourton, Grandsons of the late Michael Clifford who lived in 

Finchcroft Lane for many years. “Mike” as he was affectionately known was a very 

experienced ringer, his main tower was at St Mary’s church in town, now known as the 

Minster, but he was a frequent visitor to our Tuesday practices, and was very helpful in 

encouraging us with our striking, and helping us to learn new and more complicated 

methods.  

The visiting ringers chose this day to ring their peal as it was at Prestbury on this date (May 

2nd) in 1947 that Mike had rung his first peal, so it was the 75th anniversary of this 

wonderful achievement. Mike was a “43er”, the name given to a group of people who had 

learned to ring in 1943 in wartime when ringing was allowed to begin again.  

The band rang exactly the same composition as the original peal.  

The peal took 2 hrs and 51 minutes, and consisted of 5040 changes. 

 

At the time of writing this article we, as a band of ringers at St Mary’s, are planning our 

ringing for a member of the tower band who has recently died. Graham Maggs sadly died 

on 21st April, aged 73. He had learned to ring as a lad in his home tower in Prestbury, 

under the watchful eye of Bob Dowdeswell. Graham had returned to ring with us after 

retiring and was a reliable and steady ringer. He had been unwell before lockdown and did 

not feel well enough to return to ringing when Covid restrictions eased. We shall miss him 

greatly.  

 

We plan to get the weekend Jubilee celebrations for Her Majesty off to an early start: we 

hope to ring from 0930 to 1030 on Thursday June 2nd, prior to the 1030 service. 

Our aim is to ring all 8 bells in celebration of this special occasion. 

Jenni Scruton 
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They rest in St Mary’s churchyard 

On the North side of the church is a three-stage plinth which originally was topped by a 

cross. It is in memory of William Legh Hilton, his wife Elizabeth Essex Hilton and one of 

their daughters, Rose Eliza Hilton. 

William Legh was born in 1792 in Pennington, Lancashire, the son of James and Ann Hilton. 

He was a military officer with the 98th Regiment of Foot, a Regiment which saw service in 

China and India. This service also included Police Duties in Northern England from 1837-

1842 when there was Chartist Political unrest. 

William married Elizabeth Essex Morrell on April 9 at Neston, Cheshire, in 1828. They had 

five daughters, Essex Ann, Sarah Beatrice, Augusta Legh, Margaret and Rose Eliza. In the 

1841 census the family were living at Neston on the Wirral. William is described as an 

Army Officer. In the 1851 census he is on half pay, but they are all living in St Peter Port 

Guernsey. Was this a holiday? 

In the Sun of London on the 9th September 1854, it is reported that Lt William Legh Hilton 

who is retired on half pay, is to be the Quartermaster at the Military College, Sandhurst. In 

1863 it is reported that William, Paymaster at Sandhurst, is to have the honorary rank of 

Captain. In the Army and Navy Gazette of 6th June 1868 he is promoted to Honorary rank 

of Major. 

On the 24th May 1869 onward passage from India and China of Major Oliver Nichols from 

the battalion depot who is to be posted as Paymaster Vice, Honorary Major William Legh 

Hilton of the Royal Military College who retires upon a military allowance 1st June 1869. 

A directory of 1870 puts a Major “John” Hilton at Prestbury Green. Probably a mistake as 

in the census of 1871 William, Elizabeth and daughters Sarah, Augusta, Margaret and Rose 

are all living at Prestbury Green. 

William was not to be long in the village. The death is announced in the Cheshire Observer 

of the 19th January 1872. “At Prestbury Green, Cheltenham, Major William Legh Hilton 

late Paymaster at the Royal Military College Sandhurst age 79 years”. He was buried in 

Prestbury on January 24th. 

Rose Eliza Hilton aged 37 was also buried in Prestbury on the 30th of October in the same 

year. 

By 1876 Elizabeth has moved to 5 Clarendon Villas. In the census of 1881 Elizabeth, Sarah, 

Augusta and Margaret were all living at that address with two servants.  The property was 

first listed in the Cheltenham Annuaire directory of 1849, just inside the Pittville Gates. The 

villas are now known as Pittville Lawn. 

The Gloucester Journal of the 13th June 1891 reports the death of Elizabeth Essex Hilton, 

widow of Major William Legh Hilton, at 5 Clarendon Villas at the age of 86 years. She was 

buried at Prestbury on June 11th by Arthur Armitage. Administration of her estate was 

granted to Sarah Beatrice Hilton of 5 Clarendon Villas Spinster, the daughter and one of the 

next of kin.  

Tony Noel 

 Prestbury Local History Society  
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The Barents Sea 

This article refers back to the May Magazine Title of Courting Danger.  It was a talk 

delivered in a Force 7 Gale off the Outer Hebrides, where Angie and I had gone to 

‘enjoy’ some restful time at sea! 

 

Sandra, an expedition leader on the Hurtigruten MV Spitsbergen entertained us with a story 

of her life time determination to cross the Barents Sea. She was, therefore, most excited 

when she was offered the opportunity to sail on a 24m long Norwegian boat across the 

Barents Sea to Svalbard. The passage crew consisted of the captain, first officer, engineer 

and herself as ‘the potato’ (the dogsbody as we might describe it). 

The voyage started well but then they hit a force ten storm. Although usually a good sailor, 

she became sea sick. She felt embarrassed until the fire alarm went off and she crawled her 

way to the bridge, which was her action station, reise  syke pose (travel sick bag) in hand, 

only to find the captain strapped in his chair with binoculars in one hand and reisesykepose 

in the other!!!! The fire extinguisher was rolling back and forth across the bridge deck. 

Question: ‘How to catch a fire extinguisher whilst on one’s knees; with one hand on the 

hand rail and the other in action with the reisesykepose’!!! 

Later whilst below decks she decided to cheer herself up with a song on her personal ear 

phone, only to find that she had just the one song on her recorder, ‘Knocking on Heaven’s 

Door’ !!!! 

At this point water started to flood through the ship. She crawled back to the bridge to 

advise the captain that the ship was sinking, only to be told that all was OK, as the flood 

was simply caused by the washing machine, which on this boat was normally situated in the 

bows, had now broken loose and water from the inlet feed was flowing throughout the 

ship. 

Eventually they reached Svalbard and after a two-day clean up, took the passengers on 

board. 

As always ——- in both our cases ----- be careful what you wish for!!!!!! 

With thanks to Sandra for permission to write her story for this magazine. 

John Moles 
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The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 

 

Prestbury W.I. will be celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee by holding a Cream Tea 

at the WI Hall on Saturday 4th June 2022  2.00 – 4.30pm.   

 

We would like to invite everyone to join us. We will be serving cream teas and there will 

be Crafts and Cakes for sale.  We will also be holding a craft workshop.    

Why not enter our Baking or Floral Competitions?  Entry forms are available on the 

Prestbury WI website:  prestbury-wi.org.uk 
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WELCOME ON WEDNESDAY 

Wednesday 15 June 2.30pm. There will be home-made cake, tea or coffee and the 

chance to meet friends and talk. There are many people who have missed this time for a 

friendly chat, so please come along, maybe bringing a neighbour? 

        

We hold these gatherings on the third Wednesday of each month at 2.30 pm for an hour 

or so in the coffee room at St Nicolas.  See you soon? 

Janet Ford 

 

Prestbury Festival   -  Saturday 9th July 2022 

Prestbury Playing Fields, New Barn Close, GL52 3LP 

Festival opens at 12 noon - Stalls close at 5 pm - Live entertainment from 7pm to 9pm 

Licensed Bar Food Stalls BBQ Live Music 80 Stalls Bouncy Castles 

Children’s Entertainment Music Man Prestbury’s Got Talent Go-Karts  

Fun Rides Plant Sales Dog Show  and much more…… 

Parking – free shuttle bus service from Racecourse 

See www.prestburyfestival.org.uk   

Programmes will be delivered to all Prestbury residents in June. 

 

  

http://www.prestburyfestival.org.uk/
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Friends of St Mary’s 

Music for Royalty 

with Coffee and Chat 
 

St Mary’s Church, Mill 

Street, Prestbury 
 

 

Wednesday June 8th  

10.00 - 11.30am 
 

John McElroy will play piano and organ 
music in a Café style, so people can 
listen and then chat during the interval. 

Pieces will have Royal connections 
such as from the Coronation and 
Wedding of Her Majesty, as well as 
other Royal occasions. Some vocal 

pieces will be included. 

Donations to “Friends of St Mary’s 
Church” for its Fabric. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friends of St Mary’s Church 

WINE TASTING 
EVENING 

 

SATURDAY 23rd JULY 

6.30pm 

PRESTBURY HALL 

BOUNCERS LANE 

MEAL & 6 WINES  £15 
Tickets Contact: David Lyle 

01242 570453 
shawgreenlyle@hotmail.com 
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June 2022 Diary 

Thu 2 0930 Bellringing for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee St Mary 

Sat 4 1400 Platinum Jubilee Cream Tea Prestbury WI Hall 

SUN 5 1030 The Queen’s Platinum  Jubilee Service St Lawrence 

  1500 The Queen’s Platinum  Jubilee Celebrations St Nicolas 

Wed 8 1000 Music for Royalty with coffee and chat St Mary 

  1900 Sunset Celtic Communion St Mary Magdalene 

Thu 9 1330 Funeral of Fr Paul Iles St Mary 

  1600 Wedding Rehearsal St Mary 

Sat 11 1330 Wedding St Mary 

 11 1530 Wedding Blessing St Mary 

SUN 12 1330 Baptism of Jonty Banwell St Mary 

  1415 Baptism of Oscar Johnson St Mary 

Tue 13 1900 Prestbury Parish Council Meeting St Nicolas 

Wed 15 1430 Welcome on Wednesday St Nicolas 

Thu 16 1600 Wedding Rehearsal St Mary 

Sat 18 0930 The Franciscans St Mary 

  1200 Wedding St Mary 

  1430 Baptism St Peter 

SUN 19 1430 Baptism of Kitty Wainwright St Mary 

Tue 21 1530 Wedding All Saints 

Thu 23 1900 Sunset Celtic Communion St Mary Magdalene 

Sat 25 1000 Visiting training bellringers St Mary 

SUN 26 1330 Baptism of Louis Beirne St Mary Magdalene 

 

Regular Events 

Sundays 09:00 Breakfast Celebrate! St Mary’s Infant School 

Mondays 15:45 - 17:45   Helen Gill Ballet St Nicolas Room & Hall 

Tuesdays 10:30 Coffee Drop-in St Mary 

 10:30 Chatterbox St Lawrence 

Wednesdays 18:00 - 19:30 36th Cheltenham Brownies St Nicolas Hall 

 19:30 - 21:30 Musica Vera Rehearsals St Mary 

Fridays 09:00 - 17:00 Art Group St Nicolas Hall 

 18:00 - 19:30 38th Cheltenham Brownies St Nicolas Hall 

 

A Sunday Service is streamed on the internet each week. These and other services are 

recorded so may be accessed later by those who cannot watch them live. You may find 

details of these on the North Cheltenham website and on the team’s YouTube page - 

https://www.youtube.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry 
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Go to www.northchelt.org.uk for the latest news. 

 

June 2022 Calendar 

SUNDAY 5 Pentecost 

SUNDAY 12 Trinity Sunday 

SUNDAY 19 Fathers’ Day 

SUNDAY 26 2nd Sunday after Trinity 

July   

SUNDAY 3 Thomas the Apostle 

SUNDAY 10 4th Sunday after Trinity 
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES 

St Mary’s Church, Prestbury 

  Sunday 0800 Said Eucharist 

   0900 Breakfast Celebrate! All-age worship 

      (see weekly notices for location) 

   1100 Sung Eucharist 

  1st Sunday 1830 Evening Prayer at Capel Court 

  2nd Sunday 1830 Benediction at St Mary’s 

  Other Sundays 1830 Evening Prayer at St Mary’s 

  Thursday 1030 Eucharist 

 

St Nicolas Church, Prestbury 

  Sunday 0930 Sung Eucharist 

  Tuesday 1000 Said Eucharist 

 

All Saints Church, Pittville 

  Sunday 0800 Said Mass 

  1030 Sung Mass 

 1st & 3rd Sunday 1830 Choral Evensong 

 Last Sunday 1830 Choral Evening with Benediction 

 Thursday 1115 Said Mass 

 

St Lawrence Church, Swindon Village 

  Sunday 

  1st Sunday 1030 Together @ 1030 (from October 2021) 

  1830 Holy Communion 

  2nd Sunday 0915 BCP Holy Communion 

  1830 Evening Prayer 

  Other Sundays 0915 Holy Communion 

  1830 Evening Prayer 

 

St Mary Magdalene Church, Elmstone Hardwicke 

  Sunday 

  1st Sunday 1045 Holy Communion 

  2nd Sunday 1045 Family Service (no communion) 

  3rd Sunday 1045 BCP Holy Communion 

  4th Sunday 1045 Family service (no communion) 

  5th Sunday 1045 Family service – style to be decided each time 
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Stepping out of the shadows 
ATCHING A SPOT of Shakespeare on YouTube is proof, if we ever needed it, 

that the Bard never intended for us to read his work. On stage it comes alive, 

full of expression and storytelling so much easier to grasp than words on a page. 

(That argument wasn’t enough to convince my son to come with me to Stratford, though, 

when his GCSE-set play was running. I tried. Very hard.) 

Watching, listening, the themes burst forth. Power, nature, love, conflict. Magic and envy (a 

mystical royal sprite he might have been, but Oberon wasn’t immune to a touch of jealousy 

when it came to Queen Titania). In fact, in the madness and chaos that is A Midsummer 

Night’s Dream, William S identifies endless comedic value in the recurring visits of the 

green-eyed monster. 

But when you strip away the (inarguable) entertainment of the script and the characters, the raw 

truth is that the consequences of jealousy, for us real-life non-fiction beings, are far from comic. 

Jealousy is a scourge that can bulldoze through lives and leave devastation amid the 

wreckage. Jealousy, says Paul to the Corinthians – the type that makes us envious of what 

others have – is not A Good Thing. 

‘You are jealous and argue with each other. This proves you are not spiritual and you are 

acting like the people of this world.’        1 Corinthians 3.3 (CEV) 

Yet jealousy is powerful and unpredictable. How can we judge a child who has lost a parent and 

whose heart breaks when they see their friends with mum and dad?  What can we say to 

someone in an unhappy relationship, who craves for the laughter and love she sees in others? 

Are these people angry? Grieving for a life lost, or wasted? Or jealous? 

Probably all of these things, and more.  

They are, of course, jealous of those people who have what they themselves are missing in 

their lives. But these are incredibly blurry edges. This is not a jealousy that is setting out to 

hurt others, or to seek revenge. This is the type of jealousy that is ripping through them, 

dragging them down, seeking answers to unanswerable questions. Crashing into their self-

esteem and building on their insecurities. A mental health crisis just waiting to happen. 

Nothing can match the power of God to heal these emotional wounds – but we must open our hearts 

and let Him in (Matthew 13.15) so that He can help us change the way we think (Romans 12.2) 

On 21 June this year, people across the northern hemisphere will celebrate the longest day 

of sunlight hours. Three days later, we mark the birth of John the Baptist, who testified to 

the coming of Jesus, the Light of the World. 

We know that, with God, every hour of every day is filled with light. And when we see 

people in crisis, He will want us to help them step out of the shadows. 

‘You are the light for the whole world. A city built on top of a hill cannot be hidden, and no 

one lights a lamp and puts it under a clay pot. Instead, it is placed on a lampstand, where it 

can give light to everyone in the house. Make your light shine, so others will see the good 

you do and will praise your Father in heaven.’     Matthew 5. 14-16 (CEV) 

Caroline Sexton  

W 



 

 

Parish Directory continued 

Children’s Work 
Linda Biggs 510856 

linda.biggs@prestbury.net 

Safeguarding Officer 

Linda Biggs 07526 498584 

Bellringers 
Tower Captain: David Lyle 570453 

david.lyle@prestbury.net 

Tower Secretary: Jenni Scruton 663948 
bells@prestbury.net 

Parish Magazine 
Editor: (vacancy)  contact 515941 

magazine@prestbury.net 

Advertising & Sales: Richard Johnson 707729 
advertising@prestbury.net 

St Mary’s C of E (VA) Schools 

Executive Head Teacher : Mr Matt Fletcher 
Junior School:  244387 

Infant School:  244054 

Hall Letting 
Prestbury Hall, Bouncers Lane 239590 

prestbury.hall@prestbury.net 

St Nicolas Hall, Swindon Lane 244373 
stnicolas.hall@prestbury.net 

Parish Giving Scheme 
76 Kingsholm Road, 

Gloucester GL1 3BD 0333 002 1260 
info@parishgiving.org.uk 

 

 

Copy Dates and Themes for Future Magazines 2022 

 Issue Copy Date Theme 

 July Sunday 12 June Flowers 

 August Sunday 17 July Hot Water 

 September Sunday 14 August Amateur Dramatics 

 October Sunday 11 September Ornaments 

 November Sunday 16 October Shops 

 December / Jan 2023 Sunday 13 November Recipes 
 

 

Prestbury Parish Magazine is usually published on the last Sunday of the month. 

The copy date is usually the Sunday 2 weeks before this, but  

there may be scope for some flexibility. 

Copy may be sent in a clearly marked envelope to ‘Prestbury Parish Magazine’ 

2 Honeysuckle Close, Prestbury, Cheltenham, GL52 5LN 

or preferably by email to magazine@prestbury.net 

 

July 2022 Magazine 

Please send copy by   Sunday 12 June 2022 

Theme:   Flowers  
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